Blue Roof Museum Exchange Exhibition-New Zealand -ECOLOGIES & COMPARATIVE DEGREES OF NARRATION

参展艺术家/Artists
陈伟才/Chen Weicai 李利/He Liping 李兵/Li Jun 李瑞/Li Kun 李鹏政/Li Yongzheng
王俊/Wang Jun 宋永建/Song Yongxingsh 周斌/Zhou Bin
Ben Woollen David Sidwell Gareth Williams Geoffrey Clarke Horomona Horo
Jeremy Mayall John Mandelberg Kent Macpherson Lynda Wilson Mark Purdom
Paul Nelson Stefanie Young Tim Croucher Tony Nicholls
Tracey Steckley-Smith Xavier Meade

联合主办： 成都蓝顶美术馆、 新西兰怀卡托美术馆

Co-organizer:
Blue Roof Museum of Chengdu,
Waikato Museum Te Whare Taonga o Waikato

地点： 新西兰怀卡托理工大学

Supporter: Waikato Institute of Technology

开幕式： 2016年9月24日15:00
Opening Party/ 15:00 Sept 24th, 2016

展览时间： 2016年9月24日-10月23日
Duration/ Sept 24th - Oct 23rd, 2016

展览地点： 蓝顶美术馆新馆/新馆

Address/ No. 2 Hall, New Venue of Blue Roof Museum

策展人/Curator: 丁慧超/Ding Fenqi，Leafa Wilson

The artists would like to thank: Professor Jinyu Xia, Consultant to Blue Roof Museum of Chengdu The Director and staff of Waikato Museum, Hamilton especially Chinese translator - Shuai Li, Leafa Wilson, Curator of Art, Waikato Museum Te Whare Taonga o Waikato, Hamilton Jeremy Mayall, Research Leader, School of Media Arts, Waikato, Hamilton Sam Cunnane, Head of School of Media Arts, Winter, Hamilton The Research Office, Winter, Hamilton Xu Ze, Tracy Croucher and Wang Jingjie David Christiansen, Senior Advisor to the Chief Executive Officer, Waikato The Offshore Projects Team and The Contracts Office, Winter, Hamilton.